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Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of
this cozy mystery cover up boxed set by online. You might not require
more become old to spend to go to the books opening as skillfully as
search for them. In some cases, you likewise get not discover the
declaration cozy mystery cover up boxed set that you are looking for.
It will no question squander the time.
However below, when you visit this web page, it will be consequently
unquestionably simple to get as competently as download guide cozy
mystery cover up boxed set
It will not say yes many become old as we notify before. You can reach
it while affect something else at house and even in your workplace. as
a result easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we offer
below as competently as evaluation cozy mystery cover up boxed set
what you bearing in mind to read!

COZY MYSTERY BOOK CLUB | DEATH OVERDUEOBSESSED WITH COZY MYSTERY
SERIES! Design The PERFECT Cozy Mystery Cover | Everything You Need To
Know COZY UP TO: Spooky, Witchy \u0026 Paranormal Cozy Mysteries ��8
FREE Cozy Mysteries You Can Read Right NOW ��Library Haul | Cozy
Mysteries #Cozy #Fall #Collab| #Mystery BOX| #GIFT SWAP| 8 #Women
#Youtubers| Watch them all! Upcoming Cozy Mysteries To Get Excited
About ��How To Write a COZY MYSTERY Series | Part 1: Choose Your Hook
COZY UP TO: Cozy Mysteries For Romance Readers ��Another Mystery Book
Box (\u0026 BOTM Thoughts) Book Haul | June 2020 Cozy Mystery Book
Haul! #MarchMysteryMadness cozy spooky books to read for Halloween ��
Cozy Mystery Book Haul What is a Cozy Mystery?! Cozy Releases| October
2020 12 Cozy Fall Books You Need to Read ������
My Top Insta-Buy Cozy
Mystery Authors ����♀️
3 things I don’t like in a cozy mystery ��������
How
To Write A Cozy Mystery - 10 Essential Elements of Cozies Fall Reading
Vlog: Used Bookstore Haul, Pumpkin Scones \u0026 A Cozy Mystery How To
Write Cozy Mysteries with Elizabeth Spann Craig Huge Cozy Mystery Book
Haul ����♀️��
Cosy Mystery Recommendations | The Book Castle | 2020
GEMINI Halloween Special Shadow Work - Don't Feel Guilty. You Need To
Do What's Right For You! (A Very Large) May Book Haul ��// Cosy
mysteries, book series, my first Persephone's \u0026 more! Cozy
Mystery Book Formats �� Which is the Best? 5 Things Friday
Let's Go COZY MYSTERY BOOK Shopping! ��
COZY UP TO: Coffee \u0026 Tea Cozy Mysteries ☕COZY UP TO: Small Towns
in Cozy Mysteries ��️
Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed
The “Cozy Mystery Cover Up” box set is just the ticket. Danielle
Collins, Susan Harper, and Stacey Alabaster each contribute two
mysteries to delight their readers. The settings are vastly different
and the main characters all strong-minded women, stopping at nothing
to find the real killer, even if it means jeopardizing their own
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lives.

Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set by Stacey Alabaster
This collection of cozy mysteries includes all twelve books in the
Margot Durand Cozy Mystery series. If you like cozy mysteries with
interesting characters and unexpected turns, the Margot Durand Cozy
Mystery series is for you. Buy the Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed
Set and start solving your next mystery (or 12) today!

Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed Set: Books 1 - 12 eBook ...
Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed Set (4 Book Series) by Danielle
Collins From Book 1: Three Culinary Cozy Mysteries from #1 Best
Selling author Danielle Collins

Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed Set (4 Book Series)
Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed Set: Books 7 - 9 eBook: Danielle
Collins: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle Store

Margot Durand Cozy Mystery Boxed Set: Books 7 - 9 eBook ...
Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set. June
14, 2018 Ebizapple Amazon ...

Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set - Wiki Tips
Cozy Mystery Boxed Sets *Clicking the book cover will open a new
window to the sales page at Amazon* Powered by Create your own unique
website with customizable templates. Get Started. Home Animal Craft &
Hobby Culinary Garden Holiday ...

Boxed Sets - COZY MYSTERY BOOKS
cozy mystery cover up boxed set, project 3 third edition tests, manual
transmission clutch operation, l'arte di aiutare (corso base), life
orientation 2013 final exam paper, solution manual principles of
managerial finance 13th edition gitman, wild as the wind: a bad boy
rancher love story

Kindle File Format Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Cozy Mystery
Cover Up Boxed Set at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product
reviews from our users.

Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set
Premade eBook Covers – COZY MYSTERY This is a gallery of available
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premade Cozy Mystery books covers, ranging in themes from Culinary
Cozy Mystery, Animal themes as well as Paranormal Witch Cozy Mystery
book cover designs. I add new covers when I find time between custom
orders, and when I get new stock images to use.

COZY MYSTERY - Bookcoverscre8tive Book Cover Design
Cozy Up to Death: a novel about a bookstore, a cat, knitting, and
blood (The Cozy Up Series Book 1) Colin Conway. 4.6 out of 5 stars 13.
Kindle Edition. ... Books One to Six: Box Set One (Darcy Sweet Mystery
Box Set Book 1) K.J. Emrick. 4.4 out of 5 stars 1,017. Kindle Edition.
£0.00 #36. Elusive (On The Run International Mysteries Book 1 ...

Best Sellers in Cozy Mystery - Amazon.co.uk
Oh, and sometimes I get quite off Cozy Mystery topic on my blog. I
have a great group of people who post comments to the blog, which I
love to read. Everyone is welcome! I hope that my chronological
listing of these authors’ mystery books helps you to find a favorite
author (or two) of your own! As a “PS”….

Cozy Mystery List | A Guide to Cozy Mystery (and Other ...
Acces PDF Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set available premade Cozy
Mystery books covers, ranging in themes from Culinary Cozy Mystery,
Animal themes as well as Paranormal Witch Cozy Mystery book cover
designs. I add new covers when I find time between custom orders, and
when I get new stock images to use. COZY MYSTERY - Bookcoverscre8tive
Book Cover Design

Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set
A Read Wine Bookstore Cozy Mystery Boxed Set Books 1-5 PLUS a BONUS
mystery: A Read Wine Bookstore Cozy Mystery Box Set by L.C. Turner |
Sold by: Amazon.com Services LLC | Oct 11, 2020 Kindle Edition

Amazon.com: cozy mysteries box sets: Kindle Store
grove cozy mystery boxed set books 4 6 danielle collins kindle edition
cdn 0 99 flight risk cozy mystery boxed set books 1 12 susan harper
kindle edition cdn 0 99' 'flight risk cozy mystery boxed set books 4 6
kindle june 6th, 2020 - this flight risk cozy mystery boxed set
contains books four five and six in the flight risk cozy

Flight Risk Cozy Mystery Boxed Set Books 1 12 English ...
Boxed Sets Animal Cozy Mystery Books *Clicking the book cover will
open a new window to the sales page at Amazon* Powered by Create your
own unique website with customizable templates. Get Started. Home
Animal Craft & Hobby Culinary Garden Holiday Misc. Boxed Sets Amazon
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Disclaimer: This ...

Animal - COZY MYSTERY BOOKS
Raina Sun Mystery Box Set Vol 1 (Books 1-3): A Chinese Cozy Mystery
(Raina Sun Mystery All Boxed Up) Kindle Edition by Anne R. Tan
(Author) › Visit Amazon's Anne R. Tan Page. search results for this
author. Anne R. Tan (Author) Format: Kindle Edition. 4.4 out of 5
stars 39 ratings. Book 1 of 3 in A ...

Raina Sun Mystery Box Set Vol 1 (Books 1-3): A Chinese ...
Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set [PDF] Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set
Getting the books Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set now is not type of
inspiring means. You could not and no-one else going bearing in mind
books deposit or library or borrowing from your links to way in them.
This is an categorically simple means to specifically acquire guide
...

Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set - freemansjournal.ie
Shelve Cozy Mystery Cover Up Boxed Set. Want to Read; Currently
Reading; Read; Add New Shelf; Done. Shelving menu. Want to Read;
Currently Reading; Read; Add New Shelf; Rate it: Related series.
Series. Craft Circle Mysteries 9 primary works • 15 total works ...

Join Stormy the Cat Along With Christie Jamieson and Quinn Armstrong
on Their First Three Mysteries in Vancouver, British Columbia Stormy
the Cat has a secret . . . BOOK 1: The Cat Came Back - Young mother
Christy Jamieson just learned her husband, Frank, embezzled his trust
fund, sold their Vancouver mansion, and ran off with a socialite.
Worse, Frank's trustees are telling Christy to let them handle it. But
they aren't doing anything, and Frank's enemies are coming after her
and her daughter. Desperate to find Frank and fend off his enemies,
Christy asks Quinn for help. His price: the dirt on Frank. But the
closer Christy and Quinn get to the dangerous truth, the more
convinced they become that only the one who knows where Frank is at,
is Stormy the Cat. BOOK 2: The Cat's Paw - Christy Jamieson has just
confronted the person who murdered her husband Frank, when Frank's
wealthy Aunt Ellen arrives unexpectedly, suitcase in-hand. Ellen's
home has become a crime scene and she intends to stay with Christy. No
one is happy, but the most furious member of the Jamieson household is
Stormy the Cat. Wanting the woman out of her hair, Christy
investigates with journalist-friend Quinn, only to discover the body
on Aunt Ellen's terrace was the woman who alibied the person complicit
in Frank's murder. But the deeper Christy and Quinn dig into the
connection between the dead woman and Aunt Ellen, the clearer it
becomes that the only one who can unravel the truth is Stormy the Cat.
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BOOK 3: Cat Got Your Tongue - When the rock concert Christy and Quinn
are enjoying ends in a murder, the sleuthing couple are pulled into
the case. Hot on the trail of a primary suspect, they discover the
band's manager has also been found dead. Are the two murders
connected, or are there two killers? Unfortunately, the only eyewitness--Stormy the Cat--is holding his tongue. Publisher Note: The 9
Lives Cozy Mysteries, while containing some mild profanity, will be
enjoyed by readers of clean and wholesome cozy mysteries. Cat lovers
and those fond of all things feline, as well as readers of Amanda Lee,
Denise Grover Swank, Rita Mae Brown's Sneaky Pie Brown Mysteries and
Shirley Rousseau Murphy's Joe Grey Mysteries will not want to miss
this series. The 9 Lives Cozy Mysteries The Cat Came Back The Cat's
Paw Cat Got Your Tongue Let Sleeping Cats Lie Cat Among the Fishes
About The Author: Louise Clark has been the adopted mom of a number of
cats with big personalities. The feline who inspired Stormy, the cat
in the 9 Lives books, dominated her household for twenty loving years.
During that time, he created a family pecking order that left Louise
on top and her youngest child on the bottom (just below the guinea
pig), regularly tried to eat all his sister’s food (he was a very
large cat), and learned the joys of travel through a cross continent
road trip. The 9 Lives Cozy Mystery Series—as well as the single title
mystery, A Recipe For Trouble, are all set in her hometown of
Vancouver, British Columbia.
"In a world that views aging and senior citizens as obsolete, it is
refreshing to read The Ripple Effect Cozy Mystery series by Jeanne
Glidewell." ~Cindy Travis, Reviewer Join Rip and Rapella Ripple and
the Chartreuse Caboose on Their First Three Adventures Filled With
Mystery and Mayhem BOOK 1: A RIP ROARING GOOD TIME – Senior citizens
and full-time RVers, Rip and Rapella Ripple, are headed to Rockdale,
Missouri, in their old travel trailer (aka The Chartreuse Caboose) to
attend a friend's surprise birthday party. But surprise quickly turns
to shock when a party guest is found murdered and Lexie Starr, a
friend of the Ripples, is hauled off to jail as suspect number one.
Determined to exonerate Lexie, the Ripples put the Chartreuse Caboose
in park and their investigating tactics in drive. But more than a
simple frame-up is afoot when the victim's stepfather, who is also the
local Police Chief, ignores the Ripple's findings. BOOK 2: RIP TIDE Rip and Rapella Ripple are spending the holidays with daughter Regina,
in their hometown of Rockport, TX. When Regina's new husband, Milo
Moore, becomes a suspect in an off-shore harpooning homicide, the
Ripples set out to exonerate him. But proving Milo didn't harpoon his
best friend and business partner, Cooper Claypool—with Claypool's
spear-gun while out poaching red snapper in the Gulf of Mexico—is more
challenging than the Ripples anticipated. BOOK 3: RIPPED TO SHREDS Visiting Wyoming's Rest 'n Peace RV Park, senior citizens and fulltime RVers Rip and Rapella Ripple are intent on winning a wildlife
photo contest. But while trying to snap the perfect nature photo,
Rapella's game camera captures the truth behind the RV park owner's
mysterious death. Now Rip and Rapella are knee-deep in their own
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investigation, and on the trail of poachers illegally trapping bears
in the Bighorn National Forest. From The Publisher: The Ripple Effect
series will be enjoyed by fans of Joanne Fluke, Madison Johns, Ceecee
James and readers of cozy mysteries who enjoy light-hearted, clean &
wholesome, mysteries featuring female amateur sleuths and senior
citizens. "It is not often a book makes me laugh aloud but Jeanne
Glidewell never disappoints . . ." ~Yvonne P., Reviewer "Absolutely
love this series. Very well done." ~eBook Discovery Read & Review Club
"I hope this series continues. Being Rip and Rapellas' age I am happy
to see them featured in adventures. I can recommend this book to
anyone who likes mysteries, cozy or not." ~Anna, Reviewer THE RIPPLE
EFFECT MYSTERIES, in series order: A Rip Roaring Good Time Rip Tide
Ripped to Shreds Rip Your Heart Out Ripped Apart THE LEXIE STARR
MYSTERIES, in series order Leave No Stone Unturned The Extinguished
Guest Haunted With This Ring Just Ducky The Spirit of the Season - a
holiday novella Cozy Camping Marriage & Mayhem
Wren Winters is utterly, painfully ordinary. The most boring job on
the planet? Check. A boyfriend of eight years who still hasn’t put a
ring on it? Double check. A squirrel that can’t stop gorging itself on
her tomato plants? Make that a triple. But on the eve of her thirtieth
birthday, Wren can’t shake the feeling that things are about to
change. And they are. Just not in the way she planned. After a series
of unexplainable events makes her question her sanity, a strange
little man arrives to deliver an even stranger message: Wren isn’t so
ordinary after all. She’s a witch, and in order to claim her powers,
she must leave everything behind and journey to a place she never even
knew existed. Suddenly, Wren is thrust into a fantasy world come to
life, where taxis sprout wings and take to the skies, merwomen teach
sold-out water aerobics classes, and scent-challenged ogres panhandle
on street corners for unusual delicacies. Add in a new job, a hunky
coworker, and a full schedule of magical lessons, and Wren’s formerly
boring life is nothing but a distant memory. But before she’s able to
even test out her training wand, Wren is confronted with a murder she
feels compelled to solve, a list of suspects with plenty to hide, and
a mysterious man in black who seems to be tracking her every move.
Turns out even fantasy worlds have their dark sides. Book your ticket
to Magic Island, where the potions are brewed fresh daily, the beaches
are perfect for creature-watching, and the fangs and fur are on full
display. This box set includes the first four books in the Magic
Island Paranormal Cozy Mystery Series by Emery Belle.
The second box set in the Poppy McGuire Mysteries! Get the 4th, 5th,
and 6th books in the Poppy McGuire Mysteries series in one box set and
save! The Darkest Hour (Poppy McGuire Mysteries #4) Poppy and Alex
come up against their toughest case yet, and they may never be the
same again. When someone close to both Poppy and Alex is found
brutally murdered, all the clues point to Alex as the killer. But
Poppy knows in her heart that her partner could never commit such a
heinous crime. As the evidence begins to mount against him, Poppy must
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race against the clock to prove that the man she trusts with her very
life isn't the murderer, even as everyone around her is convinced of
his guilt. But if Alex isn't the killer, who is? As the mystery
unravels, the past and present finally meet in Sunset Ridge. Happy
Hour (Poppy McGuire Mysteries #5) Springtime brings warm weather and
murder to Sunset Ridge, and for Poppy, this particular case strikes
close to home. Antiques dealer Marcus Tyne is found dead in the front
seat of his friend's car outside of McGuire's after a Cinco de Mayo
celebration, but at first glance, there's no reason why he's dead.
Until the coroner finds out he's been poisoned. When a second man is
poisoned, Poppy and Alex are thrust into a mystery that threatens to
tear them apart. While they struggle to solve the case as their
differences become more apparent, a murderer walks free in Sunset
Ridge and may have another victim in their sights. The Witching Hour
(Poppy McGuire Mysteries #6) In the middle of a late summertime
heatwave, a woman Poppy interviewed for an article on paganism is
found with a dagger buried in her chest in the woods out near Alex's
house. Initially, Stephen and Craig are given the case, but when Derek
determines that this murder shouldn't be their first big case
together, Alex and Poppy are brought in to help. But Stephen has never
liked Poppy, and tensions quickly begin to run high between the two
sets of partners. The Sunset Ridge police force can't afford to have
infighting if they want to solve this case before a fear of witches
takes hold in town. It doesn't take long before everyone reaches their
breaking point and Alex wonders if he will be a Sunset Ridge police
officer for much longer. Life is about to change for him and Poppy,
but will that change mean the end of his time in town? AND LOOK FOR
THE FINAL POPPY McGUIRE MYSTERY, THE FINEST HOUR, AVAILABLE NOW! cozy
mystery, female sleuth, amateur sleuth, mystery box set, mystery
collection, small town, mystery, detective, amateur detective
The first three stories of the USA TODAY bestselling Seasoned Southern
Sleuths Mysteries by Kelsey Browning and Nancy Naigle available as a
box set! IN FOR A PENNY When Lillian Summer Fairview’s husband up and
dies on her, it leaves the last living member of the most prestigious
family in Summer Shoals, Georgia, in a hot money mess. Desperate to
keep up the family name and give the man a decent burial, penniless
Lil makes a shady deal that lands her smack-dab in the slammer.
Burdened by her shameful secret and a crumbling family estate, Lil
entrusts Summer Haven’s care to her best friend, Maggie, who recruits
two more over-fifty ladies to help. But when Maggie discovers that
Lil’s restitution is ten times the amount she “borrowed” from the
federal government, she’s convinced Lil has taken the fall for someone
else’s crime. Will these gals be able to prove Lil was duped, or will
the swindler get away with hoodwinking a sweet little old lady?
COLLARD GREENS & CATFISHING Southern matriarch Lillian Summer Fairview
is settling right nice into prison, until Big Martha, the toughest
broad on the cellblock, comes asking for a favor. Her niece has fallen
for a guy she met online, and Martha’s convinced Mr. Too-Good-To-BeTrue is up to no good. All Lil’s friends have to do is check out the
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guy and report back. Already tied up with a cantankerous septic system
on Lil’s family estate, the grannies don’t have time for another
investigation. If Summer Haven isn’t in shipshape before the historic
society’s inspection, they’ll be in deep you-know-what. But Big Martha
is as persuasive as she is tough, and when the gals poke around, they
find the guy doesn’t really exist. Will they be able to track down the
elusive Romeo in the scam-filled world of online dating, or will they
find themselves in trouble right up to their granny panties? CHRISTMAS
COOKIES & A CONFESSION Sheriff Teague Castro made a mistake ten years
ago that cost him the love of his life. But Jenny Northcutt has always
been the woman for him, and he’s ready to do whatever it takes to get
a second chance at love. Jenny is a divorced mother, and she has zero
time or energy for romance. But her own mother’s recent move is
forcing Jenny to come face-to-face with Teague, the man who destroyed
her belief in happily ever. Now, Jenny can’t deny the spark is still
alive, but this time more than her heart is at risk. Teague cooks up a
plan to woo Jenny, but a local theft could ruin both the Christmas
holiday and his odds of winning her over. Now, with a mysterious crime
to solve, Teague must once again keep a secret from Jenny. Will their
painful past repeat itself, or will they get the gift of a second
chance at love?
Three delightful cozy mysteries in this USA Today Bestseller. Middle
age was never so much fun - if you don't count the murders. When her
husband of thirty years runs off with a college student named Cherri,
Jane Delight returns to Pennsylvania to work in her Amish sister's
cupcake store. Having lost everything in the divorce, Jane now finds
herself sharing an apartment with two feisty octogenarians and their
quirky cat. Mr. Crumbles. But there is no time to despair. A man is
murdered in the cupcake store, and now Jane is the prime suspect.
Enter brooding detective Damon McCloud, a Scot with a tragic past and
a desire for justice. Can Jane solve the murder, wrangle her new
roommates, and stop herself from falling for the detective? Or will
she never get her new life on track? In this bestselling cozy mystery
Box Set: 1. True Confections 2. Previous Confections 3. Confection is
Good for the Soul
The first three books in the fun and suspenseful Paranormal
Investigation Bureau Cozy Mystery Series by USA Today bestselling
author Dionne Lister. What readers are saying about the PIB paranormal
cozy mystery series. "I can’t stop reading the books in this series.
Great plots, fascinating characters, intrigue, humor, danger,
love......they have it all!" "I needed something to read that wasn't
real heavy and macabre to read. I got more than I hoped for with
Dionne Lister's Paranormal Investigator book!!! I enjoyed it so much,
now that I finished this one, I am going on to the next, then the
next..." "I loved it! I laughed at Lily’s snarky sense of humor so
much! This was very original and fun to read. Give me more!" "This is
a cosy read packed with intrigue, witchcraft and surprises. There are
a fantastic array of characters - some to love and others to be
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extremely wary of. There are some you'll change your mind about as
more is revealed. I thoroughly enjoyed reading it and definitely look
forward to reading more in the series in future." In This Three-Book
Box Set: Witchnapped in Westerham: Book 1 All it takes is one morning
for Sydney Photographer Lily Bianchi's life to go off the rails and
over a cliff. A well-dressed English woman turns up at her door,
swearing she's a witch. If that’s not crazy enough, she explains
Lily’s brother, James, has been kidnapped and the Paranormal
Investigation Bureau needs Lily’s help finding him. And the craziest
part? The Englishwoman tells Lily she's a witch too. Before she can
say, “Where’s my coffee?” she’s on a plane bound for Westerham,
England. Unfortunately, England’s not as welcoming as she hoped--she's
barely arrived before she gets set up, arrested and almost shot.
Things can only get better from here, right? Yeah, right… Witch
Swindled in Westerham: Book 2 Just when Lily’s settling into life in
Westerham and making new friends, the Paranormal Investigation Bureau
needs her help again. A witch has been misappropriating millions from
unsuspecting retirees, but she’s destroyed all the evidence. Lily’s
unique witchy skills are the only thing that can uncover the past and
get the PIB the evidence it needs. Even though Lily has her own plans,
nothing seems to go right. Her fun day in London turns into a
devastating collision with her past, and super-hot Agent Crankypants
is annoying as hell. He knows all her buttons to press, and she’s not
sure if she wants to kiss him or strangle him, or maybe both. Then
tracking down the PIB’s suspect puts Lily’s new friendship at risk,
and, if that’s not enough, it finally brings Lily face-to-face with
death. Can Lily solve the crime before someone dies? And will the
universe give her a break before she loses what’s left of her sanity?
Unfortunately, coffee alone can’t fix things this time. Witch
Undercover in Westerham: Book 3 Deciding to have more fun in
Westerham, Lily takes up life-drawing classes with her friend Olivia.
But trouble isn't far away; the art teacher goes missing after the
second class. Tracking down the art teacher is proving impossible, and
the PIB's best lead is murdered before they can find out everything he
knows. Yet again, Lily's unique witchy skills are called upon to help.
The problem? It's dangerous for her to reveal her talents. She's
already the target of a secret organisation intent on kidnapping her,
and now those closest to her fear a threat inside the PIB itself. To
help solve the case, Lily makes a dangerous choice: to go undercover
with no backup. But has she just made a fatal mistake? So much for
witches having it easier. Someone pass Lily a cappuccino, but this
time, make it a double. Grab this box set for some sassy, fun, wellwritten, page-turning cozy mysteries. KEYWORDS: cozy mystery,
paranormal cozy mystery, cozy mystery with witches, cozy mystery
books, cozy mystery series, humorous books, fun cozy mystery, cosy
mystery, paranormal cosy mystery, paranormal mystery with romance,
clean mystery with romance, suspense and mystery, cozy mystery in the
UK, bestselling cosy mystery, bestselling cozy mystery, romantic cozy
mystery, murder mystery series, fun murder mystery, paranormal murder
mystery, cosy murder mystery.
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Chicago Journalist Investigates Wyoming’s Old Rural Legends and
Stumbles Into Modern-Day Murder and Mayhem in This Box Set Filled with
Humor, History, and One Mean-Spirited Chicken. ALL THE OLD LIONS: On
her first assignment—unravel the mystery of Halfway Halt, a defunct
brothel in Hijax, Wyoming—Thea must ply townsfolk who don’t want their
secrets revealed, and finger a murderer...if she wants to survive.
FROGSKIN AND MUTTONFAT: In Wyoming with old flame Max Holman to
interview the 82-year-old Kid Corcoran, last of the old-time bandits,
Thea is caught up in a maelstrom of greed, murder, and revenge when a
local reporter is found knifed to death in Thea’s room. DEAD IN HOG
HEAVEN: In Hog Heaven to investigate the ruins of an old rural
bordello, Thea stumbles upon a woman's body and is fingered for
murder. "Good stories, interesting characters, a touch of romance, and
a little humor. Lots of fun!" ~Mysterious Woman "Blends Old West and
New with humor, lore, and an admirable, entertaining heroine." ~The
Poisoned Pen "...an engaging and cleanly told. Highly Recommended."
~Gothic Journal THE THEA BARLOW WYOMING MYSTERIES, in order All the
Old Lions Frogskin and Muttonfat Dead in Hog Heaven Death by Doodlebug
Three Cozy Mysteries from #1 Bestselling author Susan Harper Felicity
has established herself as a first class party planner and super
sleuth. Faced with three more nefarious crimes, she just might be
reaching the end of her sleuthing days. Can she put three more
criminals behind bars and move on with her life or will this truly be
the final mystery she ever solves? This collection of cozy mysteries
includes the last three books in the Senoia Cozy Mystery series. If
you like cozy mysteries with interesting characters and unexpected
turns, the Senoia Cozy Mystery series is for you. Buy the Senoia Cozy
Mystery Boxed Set and start solving your next mystery (or three)
today! Included Books Each book in the series is a stand-alone story,
but your enjoyment of each story will be increased if you read them
all. Be sure to check them all out. Vacations and Victims – Felicity
and the crew have graduated to preventing murders. After foiling an
attempt on the senator’s life, Felicity takes some time off to enjoy a
vacation with her sister. Unfortunately, she soon learns that when
you’re a super sleuth, you always seem to be in the right place—or
wrong?!?—when dead bodies turn up. Will a killer spoil her vacation by
getting away or will Felicity put another criminal behind bars? A
Death Downtown – Felicity has put her party planner hat back on and is
set to host one of the biggest events of the year in Senoia. When old
friends get involved, it has the feel of the good old days. Until a
dead body shows up. Felicity will have to tap into all of her previous
sleuthing experience to bring down the killer this time. Can she solve
the death downtown or will there be more victims while the guilty
party gets away? A Final Fatality – Felicity Overton has put numerous
criminals behind bars…and planned a few bang up parties in the
process. When one of her deadliest mysteries is resurrected, it might
prove to be too much for her to handle. Can she face down a personal
tragedy and find another killer before it is too late?
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Pushing Petals Can Be Murder... 3 books. over 600 pages of Laughs,
Mystery and Romance! The Final Arrangement Two fighting florists. One
dead body. Can she catch the real killer before she’s planted in jail?
Quincy McKay is ready for a fresh start. Finally free of her good-fornothing ex, she can’t wait to grow her aunt’s struggling small-town
floral boutique. But her hopes wither and die when her biggest
competitor is found dead and she’s accused of murder. Teaming up with
her blunt-speaking elderly friend, and a dreamy cop, Quincy
desperately digs for clues to prove she didn’t do it. But her mother’s
gossip network and the return of her crazy ex threaten to blight her
investigation. Can Quincy unearth the culprit, or will she be buried
along with her business? The Final Arrangement is the first book in
the charming Flower Shop cozy mystery series. If you like quirky
characters, bizarre cases, and a light sprinkling of romance, then
you’ll love Annie Adams’ freshly picked tale. Deadly Arrangements
Wedding bells are ringing and the groom has gone missing in small town
Hillside. Florist Quincy McKay was all set for wedding season, until
the groom from one wedding disappeared and the groom from another
became the prime suspect. Hard for a florist to make a living on
weddings without the grooms, and even harder for her to stay out of
the investigation, when the suspected culprit is the fiancé of her
truth-telling older friend and sidekick, K.C. All Quincy wants is
success in business, a happy family and the perfect romance with Alex
Cooper, the hottest cop in the state. Not necessarily in that order,
of course. The trouble is, between Alex’s job and everyone else’s
weddings, it’s getting harder and harder for Quincy and Alex to find
any time to themselves. Every time the flames of passion ignite
between them, someone or something shows up to fizzle the fire,
including her meddling mother, her formerly absent father and even
Elma, the handsiest waitress in the West. Just when Quincy thinks
nothing else could go wrong, a ghost from Alex’s past comes back to
haunt them both, which could keep them apart forever if someone
doesn’t kill Quincy first. She stumbles into the clues to solve the
case of the missing groom and finds a corpse as well, with the real
culprit right on her sensible but stylishly clad heels, proving that
planning a wedding can literally be murder. Deadly Arrangements is the
second book in the charming Flower Shop cozy mystery series. If you
like quirky characters, bizarre cases, and a little romance, too, then
you’ll love Annie Adams’ funny, feisty mystery. A Christmas
Arrangement It's Christmastime in Hillside, but holiday spirit is in
short supply for busy flower shop owner Quincy McKay. She's in charge
of the town festival and her shop's open house, but her Santa's a noshow and her flower cooler is on the fritz. To make matters worse,
she's learned her ex-husband isn't as ex as she'd thought. Just when
she thought things couldn't get any worse, her boyfriend, hot cop Alex
Cooper announces his parents are coming to town. Alex is the perfect
man in Quincy's book, unfortunately his mother thinks he's perfect
too. And no woman is perfect enough for her perfect son, especially
not the weird flower shop girl who works too much, can't cook and who
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she catches kissing another man in the department store. And what's
this she heard about Quincy being married? Eleanor Cooper must help
her son dodge a bullet (and not the kind from his job) during the
romantic holiday season to prevent him from being ensnared in a
regrettable relationship. Quincy's dignity (of which lately she's in
short supply), her reputation, and every business in town are riding
upon the success of the city's Christmas celebration. If she can
figure out a way to make it work despite failing equipment, helpers as
flaky as the falling snow, and a troubling and inappropriate Secret
Santa, she might win the respect of everyone in the town, but more
importantly, Alex's parents. If Alex can survive his loving but
meddling mother until Christmas, and keep Quincy safe from her crazy
ex-husband, with a little help from the MLM (Mormon Ladies Mafia), and
K.C. the she-Santa, he'll arrange for the perfect holiday for himself
and the woman who has captured his heart Buy The Arrangements to weed
out a small-town murderer today!
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